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Heat ‘n’ Vent 4 Pro Series

40% increased performance on the old Heat n Vent model enables 
the Heat n Vent 4 Pro Series to be used in larger bathrooms and 
the stylish facia blends easily into most décor.

Features of the Heat n Vent 4 Pro Series include;
- High efficiency centrifugal fan incorporating a unique  
  anti-condensate design feature
- Tiltable halogen downlight to provide a whiter, brighter light  
  and the ability to direct the lighting in your bathroom.
- Temperature interlocked for peace of mind
- Easily installed in confined spaces with only 170mm of space  
  required to fit between floors in a multi-level home or in a flat  
  roof situation.
- Larger 120mm diameter flexible duct to provide increased airflow.
- Fully complies to Australian & New Zealand Standard  
  (AS/NZS) 60335.2.80

Heat ‘n’ Vent 2 Pro Series

40% increased performance on the old Heat n Vent model enables 
the Heat n Vent 2 Pro Series to be used in smaller bathrooms and 
the stylish facia blends easily into most décor.

Features of the Heat n Vent 2 Pro Series include;
- High efficiency centrifugal fan incorporating a unique  
  anti-condensate design feature
- Tiltable halogen downlight to provide a whiter, brighter light  
  and the ability to direct the lighting in your bathroom.
- Temperature interlocked for peace of mind
- Easily installed in confined spaces with only 185mm of space  
  required to fit between floors in a multi-level home or in a flat  
  roof situation.
- Larger 120mm diameter flexible duct to provide increased airflow.
- Fully complies to Australian & New Zealand Standard  
  (AS/NZS) 60335.2.80

Extract ‘a’ Lite

Extract ‘a’ litE is a distinctive light incorporated into a circular 
diffuser, suitable for showers and bathrooms. The three attractive 
Extract ‘a’ litE finishes, white, chrome and brass, will enhance 
any shower or bathroom with a warm glow of soft light. The 
Extract ‘a’ litE can be used within the splash area of the 
shower or bath and is powered by remote S.E.L.V (Safety Extra Low 
Voltage) isolating transformer.

Available as a single unit or in complete kit form. Each Showerlite 
kit includes a white showerlite unit, centrifugal in-line fan, 3 metres 
of flexible ducting, 1 S.E.L.V transformer, exhaust vent and mounting 
hardware.

Pro Series  
Heat ‘n’ Vent 4 (White)

Pro Series  
Extract ‘a’ Lite Pro Series

Pro Series  
Heat ‘n’ Vent 2

Extract ‘a’ Lite Standard

Pro-Series Extract ‘a’ Lite

The new PrO SEriES Extract ‘a’ litE fan kit from 
Manrose®  uses highly efficient in-line fans that are designed to 
provide higher levels of extractions for larger bathrooms.

The NEW stylish design downlight is available in white or satin 
finish to compliment your bathroom decor.  

Each PrO SEriES Extract ‘a’ litE come complete with an 
electronic transformer in the kit to operate the 12V downlight.

Light ‘n’ Vent

The light ‘n’ VEnt has been designed to be ducted (as 
per Australian Standard requirements), resulting in a product 
supplied which is very quiet in operation and is inclusive of: - 
ducting, a soffit mounted grille, dual switch plate, lamp and 
all fittings.

The centrifugal fan design provides for building code compliance 
and ease of installation. The horizontal duct take off and 100mm 
diameter ducting make it easy for the installer to work in 
confined spaces and as a result the unit can even be installed 
between floors where 250mm joists are used. Dual switching is 
included, providing for independent control of your bathroom 
ventilation and lighting requirements.

Whispervent Ceiling Fans

The WhiSPErVEnt Extractor is a centrifugal ceiling fan 
designed for use where installation space is limited. The 
WhiSPErVEntS’ 100mm duct outlet enables this fan to be 
installed into confined spaces and is available in white finish but 
also available in stainless steel finish as an option. Integral ball 
bearings mean a long life of service and a quieter operation. 
The system is whisper quiet, is easy to mount and an IP 
rating to IPX4 ensures a straight forward installation. With 
the WhiSPErVEntS’ centrifugal fan design, longer duct runs 
can be added to the system while still maintaining high levels 
of extraction. The WhiSPErVEnt is suitable for extracting 
air from bathrooms, kitchen, laundry’s or Lavatories and is 
supported by a two year warranty.

Light ‘n’ Vent

Whispervent White

Optional  
Silver Facia

Optional  
Silver Facia
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